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W euseself-consistent�eld theorytodeterm inestructuraland energeticpropertiesofinterm ediates

and transition states involved in bilayer m em brane fusion. In particular,we extend our original

calculations from those ofthe standard hem ifusion m echanism ,which was studied in detailin the

�rstpaperofthisseries[1],toconsiderapossiblealternativetoit.Thism echanism involvesnon-axial

stalk expansion,in contrasttotheaxially sym m etricevolution postulated in theclassicalm echanism .

Elongation ofthe initialstalk facilitates the nucleation ofholes and leads to destabilization ofthe

fusing m em branesvia the form ation ofa stalk-hole com plex. W e study propertiesofthiscom plex

in detail,and show how transientleakage during fusion,previously predicted and recently observed

in experim ent,should vary with system architecture and tension.W e also show thatthe barrierto

fusion in the alternative m echanism is lower than that ofthe standard m echanism by a few kB T

overm ostoftherelevantregion ofsystem param eters,so thatthisalternativem echanism isa viable

alternative to the standard pathway.

IN T R O D U C T IO N

The fusion ofbiologicalm em branesisofgreatim por-

tance asitplaysa centralrole inter alia in intracellular

tra�cking,exocytosis,and viralinfection [2,3,4,5,6,7].

G iven thisim portance,itm ightbethoughtthatitsm ech-

anism would be wellunderstood,but in fact it is not.

Perhapsthe reason forthis isthatthere is an apparent

dilem m a attheheartofthefusion process.Thevesicles,

orbilayers,which aretobefused m ustbesu�ciently sta-

ble with respectto irreversiblerupture in orderto carry

out their functions on a reasonably long tim e scale. It

follows that it m ust be quite energetically expensive to

create a long-lived,super-critical,hole in such a m em -

brane. In other words,the free energy barrierto do so

m ustbe very large com pared to the therm aluctuation

energy kB T.Asa consequence,alm ostallholescreated

by therm aluctuationsdo nothave su�cientenergy to

traverse this barrier,hence they sim ply shrink and re-

seal. However,it is inevitable that for fusion to occur,

a long-lived hole m ust be created at som e stage ofthe

fusion pathway.The dilem m a isthata bilayercan both

bestablewith respecttoruptureand yetreadily undergo

fusion.

Som e ofthe solution ofthis puzzle is in place. It is

believed that fusion proteins locally expend energy to

dehydrate both bilayersin orderto bring them in close

proxim ity. This increases the free energy per unit area

ofthe system ,i.e putsthe system underlocalstress.As

a consequence,it is free energetically favorable for the

system to undergo a transform ation thatresultsin a de-

crease ofbilayer area. In principle,this can be accom -

plished both by fusion and/orrupture,butthe proteins

apparently catalyzethe fusion processexclusively.

Thestandard hem ifusion m echanism ,proposed twenty

yearsago by K ozlov and M arkin [8],assum esthatther-

m aluctuationsperm itthetailsoflipidsofthecisleaves,

thoseoftheapposingm em braneswhich areclosesttoone

another,to ip overand form an axially sym m etric de-

fect in the dehydrated region,denoted a stalk [9]. Due

to the tension,the newly joined cislayersrecedeso that

thestalk expandsradiallypreservingtheaxialsym m etry,

and transform sintoahem ifusion diaphragm -asinglebi-

layerconsisting ofthe two rem aining transleaves.O nly

this single bilayer needs to be punctured by a hole in

order that a fusion pore be form ed and the fusion pro-

cesscom pleted. This radialstalk expansion hypothesis,

being in qualitative agreem entwith m any experim ental

observations,wasessentially theonly m odelofthefusion

processuntilrecently.

In contrastto thehem ifusion hypothesis,M onteCarlo

sim ulationsofbilayerfusion [10]showed thatfusion can

evolve through an alternative m echanism [11, 12], in

which thestalk doesnotexpand radially,butratherelon-

gatesin a worm -likefashion.To distinguish the original

axially sym m etricstalk from theelongated structure,we

willcalltheform erthe\classicalstalk"fortherem ainder

ofthe paper. M oreover,it was observed that the elon-

gated stalk destabilizesthefusing m em branesby greatly

enhancing therateofholeform ation in itsvicinity.O nce

such aholeisform ed in onebilayerclosetotheelongated

stalk,the stalk encircles it com pletely form ing a hem i-
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fusion diaphragm consisting ofthe other,as yet intact,

bilayer. Subsequent hole form ation in this diaphragm

com pletesthefusion process.In a slightly di�erentvari-

antofthisscenario,holesform in both bilayersnearthe

stalk beforethestalk hascom pletely surrounded the�rst

hole.Fusion iscom pleted when thestalk surroundsboth

holes.Thism echanism wasalso seen in recentM olecular

Dynam ics sim ulations [13,14]. It was argued [10]that

thestalk lowersthefreeenergy barrierto holeform ation

by decreasingthee�ectivelinetension in thatpartofthe

holein contactwith the stalk.

W eshalldenotetheelongated stalkpartiallysurround-

ing a holeasa stalk-hole com plex.Aswenotebelow,this

stalk-holecom plex can decay,i.e.evolvewithoutfurther

freeenergycost,intoa�nalfusion pore,sothatthiscom -

plex represents a potentialtransition state in the fusion

process.

A directconsequence ofthisalternative m echanism is

thatthere can be transientleakage during fusion. Even

though leakage is som etim esobserved during fusion ex-

perim ents,itisusually attributed to the presence offu-

sion proteins which are known,for exam ple,to initiate

erythrocyte hem olysis [15]. However, the new m echa-

nism predicts that transientleakage stem s from the fu-

sion pathway itselfand should beobservableeven during

fusion ofm odelm em branesin theabsenceoffusion pro-

teins.Leakage during fusion in such system shasindeed

been observed experim entally [16,17,18].In addition,it

ispredicted thatthistransientleakage should be corre-

lated in spaceand tim ewith fusion.Justsuch correlated

leakageand fusion wererecently observed experim entally

by Frolov etal. [19]. Fusion withoutdetectable leakage

is also observed,however [20,21,22]. W e shallargue

below thatthe seem ing irregularity ofleakage accom pa-

nying fusion can beexplained by thenew m echanism .In

particular,the extent ofthis transient leakage depends

both on the architecure of the am phiphiles as wellas

the tension (stress)im posed on the m em branes. By de-

creasing the spontaneous curvature ofthe am phiphiles

and/orreducing the m em brane tension,the leakage can

besubstantiallyreduced and even com pletely ellim inated

in som ecases.

W hile sim ulations can revealvery clearly the process

by which fusion occurs,itisvery di�cultto extractfree

energy barriers involved in the process. M oreover, it

would be prohibitively expensive to study com prehen-

sively thefusion processin a rangeofparam eterssuch as

am phiphilearchitectureand/orbilayertension.

In a previous paper [1], we em ployed self-consistent

�eld theory (SCFT) to evaluate these barriers assum -

ing that fusion took place via the standard, radially-

expanding stalk and hem ifusion m echanism .Thesystem

considered consisted ofbilayersofAB block copolym er,

with fraction f of the A m onom er, in a solvent of A

hom opolym er. Allpolym ers were characterized by the

sam epolym erization index.Com parison ofvariousprop-

ertiesofthissystem ofblockcopolym eram phiphileswith

thoseofm em branesconsistingofbiologicallipidsperm it-

ted an estim ate that free energies ofa structure in the

copolym ersim ulationswere2.5 tim essm allerthan those

ofthe corresponding structure in the biologicalsystem .

W ecalculated thebarriertostalk form ation in polym eric

bilayers,and from itestim ated thatin m em branesm ade

ofbiologicallipids,thisbarrierwould notexceed 13kB T.

The largerbarrierin the standard process is that asso-

ciated with the radialexpansion of the hem ifusion di-

aphragm [23],and we estim ated this to be in the range

of25-63kB T,depending upon the lipid architectureand

m em brane tension. Perhapsone ofthe m ostinteresting

resultsofthisstudy wasthefollowing:therangeofvaria-

tion in am phiphilearchitectureoverwhich successfulfu-

sion can occurisseverely restricted by the factthatthe

fusion processbeginswith theform ation ofa m etastable,

classicalstalk. Iff is too large,corresponding to lipids

with very sm allspontaneous curvature,stalks between

bilayers are never m etastable. O n the other hand,iff

is too sm all, corresponding to lipids with larger nega-

tive spontaneouscurvatures,linear elongated stalksbe-

cam efavorablewhich destabilizethe bilayerscom pletely

by causing a transition to an inverted hexagonalphase.

Thusin orderforfusion to occur,the lipid com position

ofm em branesm ustbetightly regulated.Thisconclusion

also appliesto fusion which proceedsvia thenew m echa-

nism asit,too,beginswith theform ation oftheclassical

stalk.

In thispaperweapply SCFT m ethodsto calculatethe

fusion barriersin thisnew,alternative,m echanism . W e

begin in Section by calculating thefreeenergy ofan iso-

lated hole in a single bilayerasa function ofitsradius,

R,for bilayersunder various tensions, and consisting

ofdiblocksofdi�erentarchitecturalparam eters,f.The

resultisthat,asexpected,itisvery expensive to create

a hole in an isolated bilayer. In Section we turn to the

calculation ofthe free energy ofthe stalk-hole com plex.

Becausethiscom plexisnotaxiallysym m etric,ourtaskis

m uch m ore di�cultthan ourpreviouscalculation ofthe

barriers in the old hem ifusion m echanism in which the

interm ediates were postulated to be axially sym m etric.

W e accom plish ourgoalby constructing the non-axially

sym m etricinterm ediatesfrom fragm entsofotherexcita-

tionswhich do possessthissym m etry,and therefore are

m oreeasily obtained.In particular,we show thatstruc-

turesrelated to an Inverted M icellarInterm ediate (IM I)

play im portantrole in thisprocess.W e com pareourre-

sults for the free energy barrierin the two m echanism s

and show thatthebarrierin thenew oneisindeed lower

than thatin the old,although the di�erence in m ostof

the region ofparam etersin which fusion can occursuc-

cessfully isnotm orethan a few kB T.Finally in Section

we discuss further the reason why the new m echanism

is a favorable one. W e trace it not only to the reduc-

tion ofthe line tension ofa hole when nucleated nextto
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a stalk,but also to the relatively low cost for the stalk

to extend linearly. Consequently when a hole appears

in the bilayer,a large fraction ofits circum ference can

have its line tension reduced by the nearby presence of

a stalk. W e conclude with som e com m ents on the de-

pendence ofthe rate ofhole form ation in a bilayer on

the line tension ofthe hole. W e show thateven m odest

changesin the e�ective line tension ofa hole due to the

presenceoftheelongated stalk in thestalk-holecom plex

can strongly a�ecttherateofholeform ation,and hence

the rate offusion. Such sm allchanges in line tension,

therefore,destabilize whatwere very stable bilayersand

enablethem to undergo fusion.

FR EE EN ER G Y O F A H O LE IN A N ISO LA T ED

B ILA Y ER

In this section we discuss the free energy ofa circu-

lar hole in an isolated bilayer to show that the energy

associated with form ation ofsuch a defectishigh,asis

expected ifisolated bilayersare stable. The SCFT cal-

culation followsthelinesdescribed in ourpreviouspaper

[1].Itisstraightforward within the SCFT to obtain the

free energy,
m (T;��;V;A),ofa bilayerofarea A ata

tem perature T and a di�erence,�� = � a � �s,ofthe

bulk chem icalpotentials ofthe am phiphile and ofthe

solvent. There isonly one independentchem icalpoten-

tialasthe system isassum ed to be incom pressible.The

volum eofthesystem isV .Sim ilarly,we denotethe free

energy ofthesystem withoutthebilayer,i.e.,a hom oge-

neousam phiphilesolution,
0(T;��;V ).Thedi�erence

between these two free energies,in the therm odynam ic

lim itofin�nite volum e,de�nesthe excessfree energy of

the bilayerm em brane:

�
m (T;��;A)� lim
V ! 1

[
m (T;��;V;A)� 
 0(T;��;V )]:

(1)

The excess free energy per unit area,in the therm ody-

nam iclim itofin�nitearea,de�nesthelateralm em brane

tension

(T;��)� lim
A ! 1

[�
m (T;��;A)=A]: (2)

Changes in this tension  can be related to changes in

the tem peratureand chem icalpotentialby m eansofthe

G ibbs-Duhem equation

d(T;��)= � �s dT � ��ad(��); (3)

where �s is the excess entropy per unit area,and ��a

is the excess num ber ofam phiphilic m olecules per unit

area. This relation shows that the chem icalpotential

di�erence,��,can be used to adjustthe bilayertension

.

r/Rg

z/Rg

gR/R

(b)

(c)

(a)

FIG .1:D ensity pro�lesofbilayerspierced by an isolated hole

are shown forthree di�erenthole radii: R =R g = 1,2,and 5.

O nly them ajority com ponentisshown ateach point.Solvent

segm ents are white. Hydrophilic and hydrophobic segm ents

ofthe am phiphile are shaded dark and lightrespectively.

As discussed previously [1],it is also possible to in-

troduceaxially sym m etricdefectsofa speci�ed radiusR

into the bilayerand to obtain the excess free energy of

such structures.Thechoiceofm odelparam eterswasdic-

tated by our originalM onte Carlo sim ulations [10]and

the detailscan be found in the �rstpaperofthis series

[1].

Fig.1 shows the density distribution ofhydrophobic

(B)and hydrophilic(A)segm entsin a bilayerwith holes

ofdi�erentradii,which arede�ned astheradialdistance

in theplaneofsym m etry to theA=B interface,thepoint

atwhich thevolum efractionsofA and B m onom ersare

equal. W e �nd that qualitative features ofthis pro�le

arenotvery sensitiveto thearchitecturalparam eterf or

tension :therim oftheholehasashapeofabulb which

istypicalwhenevera atbilayerhasan edge[24,25,26].

The free energy ofsuch a hole in a bilayer is shown

in Fig.2(a) as a function ofits radius for a bilayer at

zero tension and com posed of am phiphiles of di�erent

architecturalparam eters,f. O ne sees that under zero

tension thefreeenergy increasesessentially linearly with

R and the excess free energy ofthe hole can be writ-

ten as 2��H (T;��;R)R,where � H is an e�ective line

tension. As one would expect,this line tension quickly

asym ptotestoaconstantvalue�H (T;��)forsu�ciently

largeR.Forthe bilayerunderzero tension com posed of

am phiphiles with f = 0:35,we �nd �H R g=kT = 2:63.

To com pare with analogous values for m em branes, we
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FIG .2: (a) Free energy ofa hole in an isolated bilayer as

a function of R =R g at zero tension for various am phiphile

architectures,f.From top to bottom thevaluesoff are0.29,

0.31,0.33,and 0.35.(b)Sam easabove,butat�xed f = 0:35

and varioustensions=0. From top to bottom ,=0 varies

from 0.0 to 0.6 in increm entsof0.1.

convert this to the dim ensionless ratio �H =0d, where

0 is the free energy per unit area ofan interface be-

tween coexistingphasesofbulkhom opolym erA and bulk

hom opolym er B ,and d is the thickness ofthe bilayer.

From ourpreviouswork [10],weobtain 0d
2=kT = 65:3,

and d=R g = 4:47 so that �H =0d = 0:18. The analo-

gous quantity can be calculated for m em branes taking

�m = 2:6� 10�6 dynes [27,28],dm = 35:9� 10�8 cm

[29],and an oil-watertension ofm = 50dynes/cm ,from

which �m =m dm = 0:14. Thus the line tensionswe ob-

tain arereasonable.

In Fig.2(b) we show the e�ect ofm em brane tension

on the dependence ofthe hole free energy on radius R.

O ne sees,as expected,that the free energy ofthe hole

eventually decreases due to the elim ination ofstressed

m em branearea.Forsu�ciently largeR,oneexpectsthe

freeenergy ofthe holeto be ofthe form

FH (R)= 2��H R � �R
2
; (4)

with  the im posed m em branetension.W e veri�ed that

this form is certainly adequate at large R. At sm aller

radii,which willbe ofinterestto us,the coe�cients� H

FIG . 3: Param etrization of the elongated stalk. G ray

schem atically showslocation ofthe hydrophobic segm entsin

the plane ofsym m etry between fusing bilayers. The arc ra-

dius R corresponds to the radialdistance to the outer hy-

drophilic/hydrophobic interface in the plane of sym m etry.

Valuesofthefractionalarcangle�,de�ned in therange[0;1],

are given at the top ofeach stalk con�guration. Note that

� = 0 corresponds to the originalstalk,whereas � = 1 cor-

respondsto a fam ily ofstructuresrem iniscentoftheIM I(see

also Fig.4).

and  are,them selves,functionsofR.O neseesfrom this

�gure that under relevant tensions the m axim um value

ofFH (R),which is required to form a criticalsize hole

leading to irreversiblem em branerupture,isno lessthan

about16kB T.In a bilayercom posed ofbiologicallipids,

we can estim ete thatthiswould correspond to a barrier

ofapproxim ately 40kB T. Thus,as stated,isolated bi-

layersarevery robustagainstrupturecaused by therm al

excitation,and it is precisely this stability that m akes

fusion di�cultto understand.

W e now turn to the calculation ofthe stalk-holecom -

plex,which is a possible fusion interm ediate. W e will

show thatthebarrierto fusion ism uch lessthan thebar-

rierto createa hole in each ofthe two fusing bilayersin

the absenceofan elongated stalk.

FR EE EN ER G Y O F T H E STA LK -H O LE

C O M P LEX

Im m ediately before form ation ofstalk-hole com plex

Rightaftertheform ation oftheinitial(classicalcircu-

lar)stalk and justbefore the form ation ofthe stalk-hole

com plex,the stalk elongatesin a worm -likefashion.For

thesakeofsim plicity,weassum ethatin thez = 0 (sym -

m etry) plane this elongated structure has a shape ofa

circular arc with a fractionalangle, 0 � � � 1, and

radius R,as shown schem atically in Fig.3. W ith this

choiceofthe param eters,� = 0 correspondsto the clas-

sicalstalk structure,whereasfor� = 1 there isa fam ily

ofstructuresthatare rem iniscentofthe Inverted M icel-

larInterm ediate(IM I),studied previously by Siegel[30].

Although the radiiofthe structureswe considerarenot

necessarily sm all,we shallcontinue to refer to them as

IM Is.A density pro�leofonesuch structureisshown in

Fig.4.ItsradiusR isde�ned astheradialdistancetothe
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gR/R

r/Rg

z/Rg

FIG .4:D ensity pro�le ofan IM I.The am phiphilesare char-

acterized by f = 0:3. The radius ofthe IM I,in unitsofthe

idealradiusofgyration,R =R g is3.4.G ray scale asin Fig.1.

furtherestpointon the z = 0 plane atwhich the densi-

tiesofhydrophobic and hydrophilic segm entsare equal,

and is shown in the �gure. W e denote its free energy

FIM I(R).Note thatthe equilibrium IM Isconsidered by

Siegelcorrespond to structures with an optim alradius

R �,which m inim izesFIM I(R).

In general,theelongated stalkwillnotform acom plete

IM I,thatis� willbelessthan unity,so weapproxim ate

thefreeenergy oftheextended stalk in thiscon�guration

as

F1(R;�)= �F IM I(R)+ FS: (5)

Thepresenceofthesecond term isdueto thefreeenergy

ofthe end caps ofthe extended stalk (see Fig.3). As

thesetwo endstogetherform an axially sym m etricstalk,

thefreeenergy oftheseendsisjustthefreeenergy ofthe

classicalstalk,FS,which we have calculated previously

[1]. Note thatforthe case � = 1,the above estim ate is

certainly an upperbound asthe second term should be

absentin thatcase.

The free energy ofthe IM Ican be calculated readily

becauseitpossessesaxialsym m ety.In Fig.5(a)weshow

its free energy as a function ofradius for a bilayer un-

der zero tension for various architecturalparam etersf.

Again,as is the case with the other axially sym m etric

structureswe studied,the free energy is asym ptotically

linearatlargeR,with the slope2��IM I de�ning the ef-

fective line tension �IM I (c.f. Eq.4). In Fig.5(b) we

also show the free energy ofthe IM Iasa function ofR

fora bilayerwith �xed f = 0:31 and di�erenttensions.

From 5itisapparentthatthefreeenergyofthestructure

forthesizesthatarepertinentto thefusion interm ediate

cannot be described by a sim ple estim ate based on the

line tension ofthe IM I.The increase ofthe free energy

with decreasing radius at sm allradius results from the

repulsion ofthe interfaces across the IM I structure. It

issim ilarto the freeenergy barrierassociated with clos-

ing the fusion pore [1]. Note that the free energy does

not decrease with R for large R because the IM I does
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f=0.29

0.31

0.33

0.35(a)

(b)

FIG .5: (a) Free energy ofan IM Ias a function ofR =R g at

zero tension forvariousam phiphilearchitectures,f.(b)Free

energy ofan IM Iwith f = 0:31 and forvarioustensions=0.

From top to bottom ,=0 variesfrom 0.0 to 0.4 in increm ents

of0.1.M inim a on thesecurvescorrespond to m etastable IM I

structures.

notelim inate bilayerarea.Therefore forlargeenough �

and/or radius R,the free energy ofthis structure will

exceed that ofthe stalk-hole com plex in which a hole

form s nextto the elongated stalk. W e turn now to the

calculation ofthefreeenergy ofthiscom plex.

Im m ediately after form ation ofstalk-hole com plex

W em odelthestalk-holecom plex asan elongated stalk

in contact with a circular hole in one of the bilayers.

W e assum e that the radialaxes ofthe elongated stalk

and ofthe hole coincide and thatthe radiusofthe hole

is R � �,where R is the radius ofthe elongated stalk,

and that� ischosen such thatthe hole isaligned in the

radialdirection with the elongated stalk overa fraction

ofitscircum ference,again denoted by �.See Fig.6.To

calculate the free energy ofthis con�guration,we note

thatat� = 1,the con�guration is sim ply a hem ifusion

interm ediate (HI) ofradius R,and the elongated stalk

would now connecttwo bilayersto onebilayer.W e have
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FIG . 6: Param etrization of the stalk-hole com plex. G ray

schem atically shows location of the hydrophobic segm ents

in the plane of sym m etry between fusing bilayers. The

arc radius R corresponds to the radialdistance to the hy-

drophilic/hydrophobic interface ofthe hem ifusion interm edi-

atein theplaneofsym m etry.Projection oftheedgeofa hole

in one ofthe m em branesisshown with dashed line. The ra-

diusofthisholeisR � �.Theotherm em branedoesnothave

a hole.The hydrophobicthicknessofthe bilayeris�.Values

ofthe fractionalarc angle �,de�ned in the range [0;1],are

given atthe top ofeach stalk con�guration.

calculated thefreeenergy ofthehem ifusion interm ediate

previously [1]. The radiusR ofthisstructure isde�ned

by the position ofthehydrophilic/hydrophobicinterface

in the z = 0 sym m etry plane. W ith these de�nitionsof

the radiiofthe hem ifusion interm ediateand ofthe hole,

achoiceof�(;f)equaltothehydrophobicthicknessofa

bilayer,ensuresthattheholeisadjacenttotheelongated

stalk. In general,when the hole form s,the elongated

stalk doesnotcom pletely surround it,so thata fraction

1 � � ofthe stalk-hole com plex looks like a bare hole

edge in an isolated bilayer. Thus we approxim ate the

freeenergy ofthisstalk-holecom plex to be

F2(R;�)= �F H I(R)+ (1� �)FH (R � �)+ Fd: (6)

Thefreeenergy Fd com esfrom theend capsoftheelon-

gated stalk connecting to the hole edge. The two ends

togetherdonotm akean axiallysym m etricstalk,butlike

thestalk,thisdefectisalso saddle-shaped so oneexpects

its free energy to be sm alland not very di�erent from

thatofthe stalk.

T he transition state

Itisclearfrom Eqs.5 and 6 thatthe free energiesof

these structures depend both on the radius,R,ofthe

interm ediateand on the fraction,�.Thuswe m ustcon-

sideratwo-dim ensionalreactioncoordinatespace,(R;�).

Thefusion processstartso� by theform ation oftheclas-

sicalstalk,which correspondsto the � = 0 line on the

F1(R;�)freeenergy surface.Elongation ofthestalk cor-

responds to non-zero values of�. W e assum e that the

stalk-hole com plex form s when the free energy surfaces

F1(R;�) and F2(R;�) intersect. This intersection hap-

pens along a line in the (R;�) plane,which de�nes the
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FIG .7: Four free energy landscapes (in units ofkB T) of

the fusion process,plotted as a function ofthe radius,R (in

unitsofR g)and circum ferencefraction �.Thearchitectureof

the am phiphilesand the value ofthe tension =0 are given.

The dotted line shows a ridge of possible transition states,

separating two valleys.Theregion closeto the� = 0 linecor-

respondsto a barely elongated stalk interm ediate(seeEq.5).

The othervalley,close to � = 1 states,correspondsto a hole

alm ostcom pletely surrounded byan elongated stalk.Thesad-

dle pointon the ridge,denoted by white dot,correspondsto

the optim al(lowestfree energy)transition state.The energy

ofthe defect,Fd hasbeen setto zero here.

\ridge"ofpossibletransition states(R;�T S(R))with

�T S(R) =
FH (R � �)+ Fd � FS

FH (R �)+ FIM I(R)� FH I(R)
; (7)

= 1�
FIM I(R)� FH I(R)+ FS � Fd

FH (R � �)+ FIM I(R)� FH I(R)
(8)

The free energy ofthe optim altransition state can ob-

tained by �nding the free energy m inim um along the

ridgeofthe transition states,which weshalldo m om en-

tarily. Firstwe note from Eq.8 thatthe fraction ofthe

hole surrounded by the elongated stalk increasesas the

freeenergy ofan isolated holeincreases.Thisshowsthat

the reduction ofthe high costofthe bare hole edge isa

driving forceofthism echanism .

W e return to the free energy landscape ofthe fusion

processde�ned by m in(F1(R;�);F2(R;�)).Exam plesof

such landscapesareshown in Fig.7.To clarify thee�ect

ofdi�erentparam eterswepresentresultsforam em brane

consistingoflipidswith f = 0:31and 0:33,and underthe

reduced m em brane tension =0 = 0:1 and 0:2. To ob-

tain theseresultswehavesetthesm alldefectenergy Fd
to zero.Thisparam eterhasvery littlee�ecton thequal-

itative features ofthe landscapes. Q uantitative e�ects

arealso sm alland willbediscussed below.

Thelandscapesaresaddle-shaped with low freeenergy

valleysclose to � = 0 and � = 1 lines. The �rstvalley

correspondsto barely elongated stalksofvery sm allcir-
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FIG .8: Plotof�
�
,which correspondsto theoptim altransi-

tion statein thestalk-holem echanism ,asa function ofarchi-

tecture ofthe am phiphilesand the tension ofthe m em brane.

cum ference,con�gurationswhichareclearlyenergetically

inexpensive.Thesecond valleycorrespondstoaholethat

isalm ostcom pletely surrounded by the elongated stalk.

Its energy is sm allbecause form ation ofthe hole leads

to a decreaseofthe m em brane area undertension. O ne

should note that � = 1 corresponds to the hem ifusion

interm ediate,which isalso form ed in thestandard m ech-

anism ,butthrough a com pletely di�erentpathway.

The ridge ofthe transition states(R;�T S(R))isindi-

cated by a dotted line.Thereisa saddlepointalong this

ridge,denoted by a circle on the plots. W e denote the

valueoftheradiusofthisoptim altransition stateasR �,

and the value of�T S(R
�)as��. The free energy ofthe

transition state F � � F1(R
�;��)= F2(R

�;��)Thisas-

sum esthatonecan ignoreany additionalbarrierscaused

by therearrangem entofam phiphilesin passing from the

con�guration justbefore the form ation ofthe stalk-hole

com plex to the con�guration justafter.

The value of� at the saddle point,��,is shown in

Fig.8.O ncethestalk-holecom plex hasform ed,thefree

energy ofthecom plex decreasesasthestalk continuesto

enclose the hole,thatis,as� increasesto unity.Thisis

cleara prioribecause asthe stalk advancesaround the

perim eter ofthe hole,it reduces the large line tension

ofthe bare hole to the sm aller line tension ofthe hole

surrounded by stalk withoutany concom m itentincrease

in energy due to thatadvance.

Forsm allvaluesofthearchitecturalparam eterf,there

isa considerableregion forwhich �� = 1.Thereason for

this can be inferred from Fig.9 which showsthe calcu-

lated asym ptotic(largeR)valuesofthelinetension,�E S,

ofthe elongated stalk.O neseesthat�E S decreasesasa

function off so thatthefreeenergy ofan IM I,FIM I(R),

which is dom inated by this line tension,also decreases.

Thuswhen theholeappearsnexttotheextended stalkin

a m em branecharacterized by a sm allf,m oreofthehole

0.3 0.31 0.32 0.33 0.34 0.35
f

0

1

2

3

4

λR
g/k

B
T

λ
H

λ
SH

λ
ES

FIG .9: Line tensionsofan elongated linear stalk,�E S,ofa

bareholein a m em brane,�H ,and ofa holewhich form snext

to an elongated stalk,�S H as a function ofarchitecture,f.

Allline tensionsare in unitsofkB T=R g.

willbe surrounded by the stalk,thatis,� willincrease

towardsunity. This physicalexplanation is reected in

Eq.8.

W e expect that this result has consequences for the

am ountoftransientleakage during the fusion event. It

isreasonableto expectthattheam ountofleakagewould

decreaseas(1� �),becausethisisthefraction ofthehole

in the stalk-hole com plex which is not\sealed" by the

stalk.In fact,forarchitectureswith su�ciently sm allf,

(i.e.su�ciently large,negativespontaneouscurvatures),

Fig. 8 leadsusto expectthat(1� �)= 0 so thatthere

would be no transientleakageatall.

The free energy barrierto form ation ofthe stalk-hole

com plexm easured relativetotheinitialm etastablestalk,

(F � � FS)=kB T,isshown in Fig.10(a).Forcom parison,

we also show the barrier encountered in the standard

hem ifusion expansion m echanism , which we calculated

earlierforthe sam e param eters. Itisclearthatin both

m echanism s the free energy barrier can be signi�cantly

lowered either by an increase in the m em brane tension

ordecreasein the hydrophylicfraction f (m orenegative

spontaneous curvature). The di�erence between these

two barrierheights,in unitsofkB T,isshown in Fig.11.

Itispositive when the barrierin the old m echanism ex-

ceedsthatofthe new m echanism . W e see thatoverthe

entire region,the barrier to fusion is lower in the new

m echanism ,and becom esincreasingly favorableasf de-

creases,i.e.astheam phiphilearchitecturebecom esm ore

inverted-hexagonalform ing.W eestim atethatthedi�er-

encein barrierheightsin thissystem ofblockcopolym ers,

from about1 to 7kB T,would translateto a rangeof3 to

18kB T in a system ofbiologicallipids.

Asnoted earlier,we have setFd to zero in the above.

Recallthatthe defectisthe free energy ofthe two caps

at the ends ofthe rim ofan incom plete hem ifusion di-

aphragm .Asthesecapsaresim ilar,butnotidentical,to

the two halvesofa stalk,we expecttheirenergiesto be
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FIG .10:Freeenergy barriers,in unitsofkB T,in (a)thenew

stalk-hole com plex m echanism ,and (b)thestandard hem ifu-

sion m echanism .

sim ilar.From ourcalculations[1],weknow thatthestalk

freeenergyin oursystem doesnotexceed 4kB T.Ifweset

Fd to 4kB T,then the di�erencein barrierheightsin the

two m echanism changessom ewhat,and isshown in part

(b)ofFig.11. The new m echanism isstillfavored over

m ost ofthe tension/architecture space,while the stan-

dard m echanism isnow favored forbilayerscom posed of

am phiphileswith largervaluesoff i.e lam ellar-form ing

lipidsand undersm alltensions.

Form ation ofthe �nalstate

The stalk-hole com plex isa transition state along the

fusion pathway,but for com plete fusion to occur it has

totransforn into thefusion pore.Propertiesofthefusion

porehavebeen considered in detailin our�rstpaper[1].

In the case ofthe hem ifusion m echanism we have found

that the fusion pore has a lower free energy than the

hem ifused transition stateand thuscan beform ed with-

outan appreciableadditionalbarrier.In thepresentcase

we also found that the fusion pore has a lower free en-

ergy than the transition state everywhere excepta very
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FIG .11:(a)D i�erencebetween thefreeenergy barrierin the

standard m echanism and thatin thenew m echanism ,in units

ofkB T,asa function ofarchitectureand tension.The defect

freeenergy isheretaken to bezero.(b)Sam easin (a)except

thatthe defectfree energy istaken to be 4kB T.

sm allregion atsm allf and low tension,shown in black

in Fig.12.Thisregion ofparam eterscorrespondsto the

stalk-hole transition state with � = 1,i.e. a com pletely

form ed IM I(seeFig.8).Therefore,weconcludethatfor-

m ation ofthestalk-holecom plex involvesthelargestfree

energy barrieralong this pathway. In the specialsitua-

tion ofvery negativespontaneouscurvatuream phiphiles

and low tension,the system doesnotcontinueon to the

form ationofafusion pore,butrem ainsin astatein which

the m em branesarejoined by an IM Istructure.

D ISC U SSIO N

W e have utilized self consistent �eld theory and a

m odelofpolym eric bilayersto calculate the free energy

barriersalong the fusion pathway �rstseen by Noguchi

and Takasu and by ourselves[11,12].There areatleast

twobarriersassociatedwith thispath;asm alleroneasso-

ciated with theform ation oftheinitialaxially sym m etric

classicalstalk,and a largerone associated with the for-

m ation ofthestalk-holecom plex.Thispath replacesthe
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the stalk-hole transition state and fusion pore of the sam e

radius.

expensivestep in theold m echanism ,which istheradial

expansion ofthe stalk into a hem ifusion diaphragm ,by

theexpensivestep ofelongating thestalk in a worm -like

fashion and having a hole form nextto itwhich creates

thestalk-holecom plex.Thereareseveralpointsthatwe

wish to m ake.

First,by direct com parison ofthe calculated free en-

ergy barriersin thenew m echanism and in the standard

one,we have dem onstrated thatthe free energy barriers

arecom parable.Hencethisnew pathwayisaviablealter-

nativeto thestandard m echanism .W ehavealso dem on-

strated thetendencythatthenew m echanism tendstobe

them orefavorablethem oretheam phiphilearchitecture

approachesthatofinverted-hexagonalform ers.

Second,asnoted previously,the new m echanism pre-

dicts the possibility oftransientleakage which is corre-

lated in space and tim e with fusion. Just such leakage,

correlated in space and tim e with fusion,has been ob-

served [19]. This prediction is in contrastwith the old

m echanism in which any leakagethatoccursisnotcorre-

lated directly with thefusion processitself.O urcalcula-

tionspredictthatthe am ountofthis correlated leakage

decreases,and can vanish altogether,asthearchitecture

ofthe am phiphiles becom es m ore like that ofinverted-

hexagonalform ers. This is a prediction that could be

tested by carrying outa seriesofexperim entslike those

ofFrolov etal.[19]on vesiclesforwhich one could vary

the am phiphile architecture or the relative com position

ofam phiphilesofdi�erentarchitecture. Such controlof

am phiphile architecture is readily obtained in polym er-

som es[31]whichwouldthereforeo�eranexcellentsystem

in which to testthisprediction.

Third,ourcalculationspredictexistenceofequilibrium

IM Istructures that are m etastable with respect to for-

m ation ofthe fusion pore,exceptin a region ofvery low

f and  where they are actually favored over a pore.

The possible occurrence ofthese structures had previ-

ously been dism issed due to very high estim ates ofthe

freeenergy oftheirform ation [30].

Finally we observe that in order for this new m echa-

nism to be favorable,two conditionsm ustbe m et. The

�rstisthatitm ustnotcosttoo m uch freeenergy forthe

stalk to elongate in a worm -like fashion,in the m anner

that it does before the hole appears. That this can be

thecaseisclearfrom thefactthatatthetransition to an

inverted hexagonalphase,thelinetension oflinearstalks

issm all.Thusasthearchitectureisvaried such thatthe

system approachesthistransition,itm ustbeinexpensive

forthestalk to elongateand wander.Thatthisiscorrect

can beseen from thecalculated linetension,�E S,ofthe

elongated linear stalk shown in Fig. 9. It is essentially

independentoftension,. W e see thatthisline tension

decreaseswith decreasingf asexpected,which decreases

the cost ofelongating a stalk. The second condition is

that the free energy ofthe hole which is created m ust

not be too large. As noted earlier,the high cost ofan

isolated hole is due to the line tension ofits periphery.

Ifthis is reduced by causing the hole to form next to

theelongated stalk,thecostoftheholein thestalk-hole

com plex willalso bereduced.To determ inewhetherthis

is so,we have calculated the line tension ofan isolated

hole in a bilayer,�H ,and also the line tension ofa hole

created nextto an elongated stalk,�SH . These results,

again essentially independent ofthe m em brane tension,

are shown in Fig. 9,asa function ofarchitecture. Itis

seen thatin the region off in which successfulfusion is

possible,0:29< f < 0:37 [1],the line tension ofthe hole

is reduced by about a factor oftwo. Let us now show

thateven such a relatively sm allchangecan havea very

largee�ecton the rateoffusion.

Consider the sim ple estim ate ofthe free energy ofa

hole,Eq.4,which we reproducehere

FH = 2��H R � �R
2
: (9)

The height ofthe barrier to stable hole form ation cor-

responds to the m axim um ofthis function. W e ignore

any R-dependence of �H and  and im m ediately ob-

tain the radius ofthe hole corresponding to the barrier

to be R � = �H =,and the height ofthe barrier to be

F � = ��2
H
=. The rate ofform ation ofan isolated hole

in a bilayerisproportionalto the Boltzm ann factor

PH = expf� [F� � kB T ln(A H =‘
2)]=kB Tg; (10)

=
A H

‘2
exp(� ��

2

H =kB T); (11)

wheretheentropyassociated with theform ation ofahole

in an availablearea A H is� kB ln(A H =‘
2)with ‘a char-

acteristic length on the order ofthe bilayer width. If

PH � 1,then the bilayerisstable to hole form ation by

therm alexcitation.

The form ation ofthe stalk-hole com plex reduces the

line tension ofthatpartofthe hole nearthe stalk from
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�H to �SH . This can be described by introducing the

e�ectiveaveragelinetension entering Eq.11

�H ! ��� � ��SH + (1� �)�H : (12)

Then the corresponding rate ofstalk-hole com plex for-

m ation becom es

PSH =
N SaS

‘2
exp

�

� ���2�=kB T
�

; (13)

where N S is the num ber of stalks form ed in the sys-

tem and aS is the area around each stalk in which

hole nucleation can take place. Forthe sm allreduction

�SH =�H = 1=2,the abovebecom es

PSH

PH
=

N SaS

A H

exp

�
��2

H

kB T

h

�

�

1�
�

4

�i�

; (14)

=
N SaS

A H

�
A H

‘2PH

� �(1��=4)

: (15)

This shows explicitly that if the isolated m em brane is

stabletoholeform ation,(i.e.PH � 1),then even asm all

reduction in thelinetension ensuresthatform ationofthe

stalk/hole com plex causesthe rate ofhole form ation in

the apposed bilayers,and therefore fusion, to increase

greatly.

W eillustratethiswith twoexam ples.W e�rstconsider

thecopolym erm em braneswhich wesim ulated previously

[10, 12]. In that case the exponent in the Boltzm ann

factor

�
��2

H

kB T
= � �

�
�H R g

kB T

� 2 �
0



� �
kB T

0R
2
g

�

; (16)

where 0 isthe tension ofan interface between bulk hy-

drophilicand hydrophobichom polym erphases.Thevar-

iousfactorsin thesim ulatedsystem are�H R g=kB T = 2:6

atf = 0:35 (see Fig. 9),and 0= = 4=3,kB T=0R
2
g =

0:31,A H =‘
2 = 39 [10,12]. From this we obtain PH �

6� 10�3 ,so thatisolated bilayersshould havebeen sta-

ble to hole form ation,aswasindeed the case. However

in the presence of a stalk, the Boltzm ann factor will

be increased according to Eq. 15. If we assum e that

the elongated stalk enclosed one half ofthe perim eter

ofthe hole when it appeared,(i.e. � = 1=2),and that

nSaS=A H � 0:3 (consistentwith thesim ultaneousobser-

vation ofm ultiple stalksin a sm allsim ulation cell[12]),

we �nd thatPSH =PH � 14 so thatthe rate ofhole for-

m ation should haveincreased appreciably asobserved in

the sim ulations.

Thisincrease isexpected to be m ore dram atic in bio-

logicalm em branes. In that case we estim ate the expo-

nent ofthe Boltzm ann factor,� ��2
H
=kB T,as follows.

W etakethelinetension tobethatm easured in astearoy-

loleoylphosphatidylcholineand cholesterolbilayer,�H �

2:6� 10�6 erg/cm [27,28]. Forthe surface tension,we

takean estim ateoftheenergy released by theconform a-

tionalchangeoffourofperhapssixhem agglutinintrim ers

aranged around an area ofradius4nm ,each trim ergiv-

ing outabout60kB T [32].Thisyieldsan energy perunit

area  � 20 erg/cm2. ThusPH = 1:7� 10�11 (A H =‘
2),

which indicatesthateven subjectto thislarge,local,en-

ergy perunitarea,the m em braneisquite stableto hole

form ation forvesiclesofany reasonablesize.Howeverif

we assum e again thatthe line tension ofthe hole is re-

duced by a factoroftwo by being nucleated nextto the

elongated stalk,that the stalk extends halfway around

thecircum ferenceofthehole,and thedensity ofstalksis

such thatnSaS=A H = 0:3,then the rate ofhole form a-

tion isincreased by

PSH

PH
= 0:3

�
1

1:7� 10�11

� 7=16

;

� 1� 104; (17)

oran increaseofm orethan fourordersofm agnitude.

O ne should note the im plicationsofthissim ple argu-

m ent. Because the probability to form a stable hole de-

pendsexponentially on thesquareofthelinetension,an

isolated bilayer is guaranteed to be stable against hole

form ation for norm alline tensions. However it is pre-

cisely this sam e dependence which also ensures thatthe

bilayer willbe destabilized by hole form ation due to any

m echanism which even m odestlyreducesthatlinetension.

From hereitisonly a shortstep to successfulfusion.
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